Minutes of SIAPWS EC Meeting 2018-6
(17.09.2018)

1.

Update since last meeting


ICPWS Conference - information has been circulated via mailing list and Facebook



Colleagues from abroad has been invited to join the Facebook group SIAPWS (Open) and several
has joined. (forgot to mention this in the meeting).

2.

EC Action list
SIAPWS website


SIAPWS website registered - siapws.org and siapws.com and siapws.dk. Maja and Karsten will test
the Wordpress system out to learn how to produce the web-pages.
Cooperation with Matarvattensektionen



At the last EC meeting in Matarvatarvattensektionen, there was a long discussion and many
questions on the new model of cooperation. Especially, the extra fee and the payment from the
different countries were in focus. The change of procedures and fee has to be decided on the next
annual meeting, just like the SIAPWS procedure. Karsten proposes to be as proactive as possibly by
trying to answer/give the SIAWPS view on the question raised. Roger and Niklas will make a list of
questions/points to consider and send it to Monika for inclusion in these minutes [Note 23.10.2018:
these questions/points has not yet been sent to Monika]. At next EC meeting, we will discuss and
decide the answers, so that they are ready for the EC of Matarvattensektionen meeting at the end
of Matarvattenkonferensen.
Budget



Updated with the expectations for Finnish and Danish members - is circulated to the EC.
National groups



Finnish list and information distribution are on track, but no date for a meeting has been decided
yet. Danish contact list is ready, and an invitation for a meeting will be send out this week. The
agenda will be like the annual meetings: First the stuff on SIAPWS, then some presentations (on
flue gas condensate treatment, amine conditioning and district heating water) will be given, and
the day ends with a visit to the new Bio-fired plant at Skærbækværket, near Fredericia.
Next newsletter



3.

Jere will write a case story concerning the project of converting Järvenpiluyu CHP to caustic
conditioning.

SIAPWS online courses – status and next moves


Basic and advanced water-chemistry is ready for announcement in next issue of
Matarvattensektionens newsletter. It will also be announced via the mailing list and Facebook
group.



NOKN offers a course in the flue gas cleaning techniques - optimisation of FG cleaning with respect
to condensate quality - should we go for that? NOKN is asked for an abstract of the course - if that's
fine, he will go ahead.

4.

Miscellaneous


Jere is now in a team covering all plants operated by MaintPartner - he is the performance guy
together with two others responsible for district heating and maintenance. "Performance" in
Finnish can also mean "straightening things out", so Jere has great expectations.



Maja is writing lab. procedures for the double-filter technique for the various methods for
quantifications (TPTZ, Ferrozine, and ICP-OES). These will be circulated as soon as they are ready,
and the hope is that she will be able to arrange a round robin in the fall.

5.

Next EC meeting


Monday 25/10 (13:00-14:00)

